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Abstract 
It is significant that prospective teachers, who are supposed to assess problems posed by their students and guide them about this 
issue, should be knowledgeable about their own problem posing performances and the difficulties they could encounter during 
this process. In this study, it was aimed to determine prospective teachers’ problem posing skills appropriate to selecting, 
translating, comprehending and editing models and possible difficulties they could encounter during this process. This study was 
realized with 80 senior student teachers in the department of primary education in mathematics during 2010-2011 autumn term in 
a state university. A test with four items about fractions appropriate to problem posing models was used for data gathering. Each 
problem statement’s appropriateness to problem posing models was analyzed. In the study, the results indicated that prospective 
teachers’ success in problem posing is found low, besides, they had the highest difficulty in “comprehending” problem posing 
model. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Problem posing is seen as a significant component of mathematics curricula and is also in the center of the 
mathematical activities (Brown & Walter, 1983; Crespo, 2003; English, 1998). In NCTM (2000:258) documents,  it 
is emphasized that teachers should give their students chances to pose their own problems. Problem posing improves 
students’ reasoning, problem solving, and creativity skills and besides it contributes students’ learning in basic 
concepts (Brown & Walter, 1983; Burton, 1999; Cunningham, 2004; English, 1998; Matz & Leier, 1992; Richards, 
1990; Silver, 1994; Van den Heuvel-Panhuizen, Middleton, & Streefland, 1995). In addition to these, it also helps 
students to learn individually and decreases their dependence just only on text books. 
In recent studies various problem posing tasks are given place (Silver & Cai, 1996). Stoyanova (1998) classified 
problem posing as free situations, semi-structured and structured situations. Silver (1995), on the other hand, in his 
study classified problem posing tasks as  before (presolution), during (within-solution) and after problem posing 
tasks. In Silver’s classification of problem posing tasks, problem posing is thought to be related to problem solving. 
Christou, Mousoulides, Pittalis, Pitta-Pantazi, & Sriraman (2005) suggested a new problem posing model based on 
the literature about classifications, and this model considers how students think during problem posing process. 
Christou et al., indicate that when an individual encounters a problem posing task, she can edit new quantitative 
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information to existing situation, select quantitative information,  comprehend and organize quantitative 
information, and translate quantitative information from one form to another. 
Editing form of problem posing necessitates problem posing without introducing borders to given narrative 
situation, selecting form necessitates problem posing appropriate to special situation or given solution, 
comprehending form necessitates problem posing appropriate to mathematical equations or operations, and lastly 
translating form necessitates problem posing appropriate to given graphic, diagram or tables. Christou et al. (2005) 
suggested this type of classification to problems which are related to addition and subtraction, but they also stated 
that these models could be applied to mathematical topics such as algebra, geometry, and measurement as well as to 
topics in other fields and different age groups. 
Problem situations, which are taken into classroom situations by teachers, clearly contain open or closed learning 
opportunities for students (Crespo & Sinclair, 2008). In Primary School Mathematics Curriculum[MEB] (2006), it is 
stated that teachers have significant responsibilities in selecting mathematical activities and its applications. On the 
other side, in various studies problems or questions used by teachers are based on operational understanding and 
memorizations not on mathematical thinking and conceptual understanding (Stein, Smith, Heningsen, & Silver, 
2000; Stevenson & Stigler, 1992; Vacc, 1993). Problems posed by teachers can contribute to students’ mathematical 
thinking skills and improve students’ internalization of mathematical concepts. It is significant for prospective 
teachers, who are supposed to assess problems posed by their students and guide them about this topic, to be 
knowledgeable about performances in editing, selecting, comprehending and translating forms of problem posing 
models and possible difficulties in problems posed. For achieving this purpose, it was aimed to determine the 
prospective teachers’ problem posing skills based on selecting, translating, comprehending and editing models and 
possible difficulties they could encounter during this process in this study. 
2. Method 
2.1. Participants 
This study was conducted with 80 senior prospective teachers in the department of primary education in 
mathematics during 2010-2011 autumn term in a state university.   
2.2. Data Collection Instrument
In this study 4 problem posing items, which are about fraction topic and appropriate to “selecting”, “translating”, 
“comprehending” and “editing” models, were used as data collection instrument (Figure 1). In preparation process 
of problems in the test, opinions of experts in mathematics education were taken. Besides pilot test was carried out 
with 15 prospective teachers. After the pilot study, appropriate changes were realized in the test. In one class hour 
prospective teachers were asked to pose problems about 1st and 3rd questions of the test, and two weeks later same 
prospective teachers were again asked to pose problems about 2nd and 4th questions. 
2.3. Data Analysis 
Each problem statement posed by prospective teachers was analyzed whether the problem statement was 
appropriate to given models or not. When the prospective teachers’ problems posed which was appropriate to 
“selecting” model covers the information about the open-ended situation and when the solution was realized and it 
was found 3, it was coded as “True”. One of the true problem statement posed by a participant is as follows; 
“A tractor can cultivate  of the field in one day. Another tractor can cultivate  of the same field in one day. 
If two tractors cultivate together two times of the same field, how many days later can they finish?” 
Problem statement that was appropriate to “translating” model was assessed based on if they necessitated using 
given information and covered addition and division in fraction or not. If it had these, it was coded as “true”. A true 
problem statement, which was posed by a prospective teacher, is as follows; 
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“How many days do Gürsel and Ercan need to finish the work done by Cemalettin and Ramazan in one day?” 
“Comprehending” type of problem posing model was assessed based on if it covered usage of mathematical 
expression  or  not.  If  it  covered  these,  it  was  coded  as  “true.”  A  true  problem  statement,  which  was  posed  by  a  
prospective teacher, is as follows;  
 “Two runners start to run from one edge of 2 km way to the other edge of the way. One runs with  km/h, the other 
runs with   km/h, how many hours later will they meet on the way?” 
“Editing” type of problem posing model was assessed based on if it covered a narrative situation and necessitated 
addition and division in fractions, it was coded as “true.” A true problem statement, which was posed by a 
prospective teacher, is as follows;
 “How many months are 12 tons of feed in bought by landlord Gürsel enough for rest of the animals in the farm?” 
When the problem statements posed did not cover these properties, it was coded as “false” and when they could 
not pose any problem statement, it was coded as “blank.” Results of the study are expressed through percentage and 
frequency distributions. 
1. A tractor can cultivate  of a field in one day. Another tractor 
can cultivate    of the same field in one day.  
Based on these data, pose a problem which necessitates addition 
and division operations in fraction and the result of problem is 3. 
2. Circle graphic below represents the workers’ amount of work 
in one day in units. 
3. Pose a problem appropriate to 
 operation. 
4. Landlord Gürsel has a farm. He grows cows, 
sheep, hens and turkeys in his farm. In his farm, 
turkeys eat   ton of feed in one month, hens 
eat  ton of feed in one month, sheep eat  ton 
of feed in one month and cows eat   ton of feed 
in one month. Landlord Gürsel bought 12 ton of 
feed in for his animals for one year. But before 
usage of this feed in, due to bird flu, his hens 
and turkeys perished.  
Based on the above narrative situation, pose a 
problem that necessitates addition and division 
in fraction. 
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(Total amount of work is 720 units) 
Based on the data on circle graphic above, pose a problem that 
necessitates division and addition in fractions.  
Figure 1. Problem posing tests 
3. Results 
The answers of prospective teachers about problem posing models are given in Table 1. 
Table 1. Distribution of prospective teachers’ answers to problem posing models
Problem Posing Models True False Blank 
Selecting 51(63,8) 27(33,7) 2(2,5) 
Translating 29(36,2) 51(63,8) 0(0) 
Comprehending 24(30) 54(67,5) 2(2,5) 
Editing 37(46,3) 42(52,5) 1(1,2) 
When the data on Table 1 is considered, it can be stated that prospective teachers’ true answers apart from 
“selecting” problem posing model are low. Prospective teachers had highest difficulties in “comprehending” and 
“translating” problem posing models.  
Moreover, when problems posed by prospective teachers were examined, generally they had problems related to 
division in fractions topic due to its native difficulty. As seen in the problem posed by prospective teachers, they 
could generate verbal expressions about addition, but they could not constitute verbal expressions regarding division 
of fractions. 
4. Discussion and Conclusion  
In this study, it was aimed to determine prospective teachers’ problem posing skills which were appropriate to 
selecting, translating, comprehending and editing models and possible difficulties they could encounter during this 
process. It is found that prospective teachers’ success is generally low in problem posing and within the problem 
posing models they had the highest difficulty under “comprehending” model. “Comprehending” form of problem 
posing model necessitates giving meaning to operations and frequently following the process of operation (English, 
1998; Silver & Cai, 1996). In this respect, it can be concluded that failure of prospective teachers in 
“comprehending” problem posing model might be arisen from the limitedness of the given operation. This result is 
supported by the fact that prospective teachers could give meaning to addition in fractions as seen in their problems 
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posed, however, they could not give meaning to problem statements about division in fractions. Conceptual meaning 
of division covers “equal sharing”, “measurement”, and “lost multiple” (Van De Walle, 2004). For division in 
fraction, “measurement” meaning is the appropriate approach. However, prospective teachers concentrated on 
“ratio” meaning rather than “measurement” meaning in their problem statements posed. In this respect, it can be 
concluded that the difficulty of prospective teachers in “comprehending” problem posing model might be the result 
of not constituting the meaning of division. 
This study reveals that prospective teachers, who are supposed to assess problems posed by student in class and 
guide students about this issue, should be educated about problem posing issue. In this respect, prospective teachers 
should encounter different problem posing tasks in mathematics and mathematics education courses during pre-
service teacher education. Selective courses can be placed to undergraduate programs. Furthermore, this study based 
on addition and division in fractions might be realized in different mathematical topics.
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